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By John Clark

Boydell & Brewer Ltd. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, The Medieval Horse and Its
Equipment, c.1150-1450, John Clark, Whether knight's charger or beast of burden, horses played a
vital role in medieval life. The wealth of medieval finds excavated in London in recent years has, not
surprisingly, included many objects associated with horses. This catalogue illustrates and discusses
over four hundred such objects, among them harness, horseshoes, spurs and curry combs, from the
utilitarian to highly decorative pieces. London served by horse traffic comes vividly in view. The
introductory chapter draws on historical as well as archaeological sources to consider the role of
the horse in medieval London. It looks at the price of horses and the costs of maintaining them, the
hiring of 'hackneys' for riding, the use of carts in and around London, and the work of the 'marshal'
or farrier. It discusses the evidence for the size of medieval horses and includes a survey of finds of
medieval horse skeletons from London. It answers the key questions, how large a 'Great Horse' was,
and why it took three horses to pull a cart. This is a basic work of reference for archaeologists and
those studying medieval...
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This is the best publication we have study till now. It is writter in basic terms and not di icult to understand. I am e ortlessly will get a satisfaction of
studying a written pdf.
-- Ja sen Rober ts-- Ja sen Rober ts

Good e-book and beneficial one. I was able to comprehended everything out of this published e pdf. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ma r ia na  Scha den II--  Ma r ia na  Scha den II
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